Do you know the history of activism and the current issues facing students at the 10 University of California campuses? UC is one of the largest public institutions in the world - our struggles are struggles of global scale, that we face locally at each campus. UC President Janet Napolitano (former Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security) has just proposed 5% fee hikes for the next 5 years. How do students at separate campuses organize locally, while struggling transnationally?

Please join us in the SPACES practicum - one of the only student-facilitated courses at UC San Diego - which itself arose from students reclaiming our educational space in 2007. We will be exploring specific histories and current examples of activism at each of the 10 UC Campuses. Come and learn strategies and traditions of student empowerment.

Cross Cultural Center Art Space
Wednesdays 5-7:50 PM
Contact: spaces.practicum.2015@gmail.com
Facilitators: Terry Gutierrez & Gabby Herencia